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IN CHESAPEAKE BA

CUT TO SEVENTEEN

Revenue Cutter's Captain
Sends Wireless Message

of Six Men Saved.

Continued from First Page.)
Treasure she derived from accompany-
ing him on his trips, and then stated
that If he was to lose his life in pur-
suing his chosen vocation she would be
at his side.

Children Left Alone.
Orphaned by the Chesapeake bay dis-

aster, the two little children of Captain
Gilbert and his wife presented a pitiful
picture today as they cried for news of
thelrfather and mother.

TVIth merciful Intent Hhe1 news of the
tragic end of the parents was kept from
them as long as possible. They were
told that their father's vessel had been
&unkC but the news of JiLs and their
mottier's eath was delayed.

- rues5-iv- e wlll hear from them
soon," said little fourteen-year-ol- d Phj

hopefully., 'At her side, with his
arm around her waist, was the twelve-year-o- ld

boy, John Handley Gilbert.
"Maybe they won't wait to write, but

come right back to Baltimore," said the
boy Jn his childish Innocence.

News Kept From Them.
JMamma likes; to go with papa on his

'boat1 and has made several trips Tvlth
him," said the-gir-

l. "She wanted to go
on this trip and we were willing to stay
hero until they 'returned.

"Papa has beeir a sailor since he was
fifteen years old. "We pre English, you
know. We came, to America from Bris-

tol several .years ago when papa, be-
came captain of the Luckenbach.

"I'm awful sorry the ship was wreck-
ed, but papa will get another one, I'm
sure."

When nnally the sad news of their
parents' deaths was broken to the little
children their grief was touching. They
tried to believe that their information
were wrong and begged to be assured
that their father and mother were yet
alive and ttould soon be back to them.

Proud of Father's Efforts.
There was one ray of light that pene-

trated the gloom for the two children.
"I don't mind so much If Daddy

drowned. If I know that he went down.
trying to save mother," declared Phyllis.
"Mother always said that she would not
leave the ship until father was safe,
and, I know that Daddy could have

himself. He was In lots of other
wrecks since he was a boy and ne al-

ways got out all right."

Love for Her Children
Kept Wife of Engineer

From Sharing His Death

NEW YORK. Jan. B. That Mrs.
was not with her hus-

band. Chief Engineer Christian Knud-se- n,

who, with" -- a score ofpthersi'Jost
his lje oajhp Julia
Lucke-ibac!- " when sh& was . nfardown
In CbesapeaVcf bay "by
Indrakualav --Trlday- morning;-wa- s prob-

ably due t&.tn6thers love forHier chil-

dren. v MnC'Knudsen had been Invited
by henhusband to make the, trip which
was about ending when the ship was

Host, but she had declined, saying she
.JId not wish to leave her children alone
over the holidays.

"After I declined my husband's invi-
tation 'to make the trip to Tampa be-
cause i. did not wish to leave D17 sons,
"William and Chrissy. alone over tho
holidays. I promised to accompany him
on the February trip," said Mrs. Knud-se- n.

,at her Brooklyn home last night.
There Is a letter in the Baltimore

postoffice reminding him of my promise.
We were both looking forward to the
trip Vlth much pleasure. You see my
husband's duties were such that he
seldom got an opportunity to come
home, and I was accustomed to going
tn Baltimore at the end of each trip to
Epen'd the time In his company while In
port.".

Great Lakes Steamer
Saved by Tugs From

Striking Breakwater
BUFFALO, X. Y., Jan. 5. Afte an all

night "battle with the waves during a
blinding snowstorm and in momentary
danger of being dashed against a sub-
merged wreck or the breakwater, the
freighter Saxona (7,000 tons) Is being
towed to port today. The Saxona car-

ried a crew of fifteen men.
The Saxona put out after dark last

night for Ashtabula. Hardly had she
cleared Into the open lake than she
broke a propeller, and was forced to
sound distress signals. L4fe-savl-

stations were closed and all harbor
lights were out, and It was nearly an
hour before tugs were able to locate
the Saxona. So heavy was the sea.
and so close was the freighter to the
breakwater that the tugs were afraid
to venture near enough to throw " a
line.

One of the tugs finally was able to
help the Saxona drop anchor, and
throughout the night the big boat tug-
ged at a short length cable in one of
the worst midwinter storms that has
swept Lake Erie.

Big Liner Amerika'
Hauled Off Shoals; --

Passengers Not Alarmed
NEW YORK. Jan. 5. The Hamburg-Arserlca- n

liner Amerika, after being
stuck thirty hours In the mud off Owls
Head shoal, near Quarantine, was
hailed off today and about noon pro-
ceeded on her way to Cherbourg and
Hamburg. She will stop at Southamp-
ton instead of dt Plymouth.

It was not until part of her cargo
had been transferred to a couple of
lishters that the Ave powerful tugs were
able, to move her.

The 400 saloon pasengers took the sit-
uation calmly and appeared promptly
at dinner and for breakfast and lunch
today and so many letters were written
that the ordinary mail sack used for
them could not contain them all.

The mishap was due to the tremendous
foroe of the gale of yesterday, which
had left the channel several feet shal-
lower than usual by. driving the water
seaward. In all there are 1,300 passen-
gers aboard.

Stranded Liner Full
Of Water; Loss Expected

To Reach $1,500,000

BAX FRANCISCO, Jan. E. Cable ad-- 1

1ces' .Indicate that the Harrison line
steamer 1 Worlctnan. previously rcportod
ashore tUUtn miles south p Bio' do

I

Tells of Plan "To Swap Wives"

MRS. NELLIE

Janeiro, is likely to be almost a total
loss. In that caseHhe loss on hull and
cargo will reach nearly $1,500,000. The
captain of the Workman reports that
the vessel is full of water, and that
heavy seas are running. All salvage
operations have "been suspended.

Fear Oystering Fleet
Has Met Disaster at

Mouth of Potomac
Many disasters among the oysterjng

11 eel or tne Potomac as a result 01
Friday night's storm will be reported
here. In the belief of rlvcrmen, when
Information comes In from the isolated
seclons about the mouth" of the Po-
tomac Officers and crews of returning
river steamers say that the storm Tas
the worst ever experienced in this sec
Hon.

Capt. William Davis, of the Wakefield.
reported1-- passing three vessels In dis-
tress on his war up river, till of them
carried to shoal waters that he could
not reach. He said the storm was the
worst ever encountered in his career as
a river pilot, and that great difficulty
was encountered In keeping- the wake-fiel- d

on her course. The heavy seas
pounding on her quarter sprang some of
the planking under her guards, but the
damage was slight.

The sailing vessels. Silver Wave and
Maggie Marshall are reported In dis-
tress on the lower river. The schooner
Virginia Dare, which sought shelter
binder Matthias Point, was blown across
the river into shoal water at Port To-
bacco.

California Oranges Is

Badly Damaged by
Storm Along Coast

LOS ANGELES. Cal., Jan. 6. A
thlrty-four-roj- le gale. the severest
known here In sixteen years, swept over
Southern California doing considerable
damage to the growing crops, and caus-
ing a practical cessation of shipping
along the coast. About Los Angeles It
took the form of a severe sandstorm,
and the sky was darkened throughout
the day with clouds of dust and sand.
Trees were uprooted, and several frame
buildings blown down. The principal
damage to the fruit crops was to the
oranges, the hlgn wind belnc general
throughout the whole of the citrus belt.

Sleet, Snow, and Hail
Paralyze Transportation

Through Central States
CINCINNATI, Ohio, Jan. 6. Sleeet.

snow and hall almost paralyzed all
sorts of traffic of the highways of the
central States today, causing
heavy damage to the business interests.
A cold wave at midnight turned a
drizzling rain into sleet and early to-

day caused great interference to tele-

graphic and telephonic communication
between the northern cities.

Railroad trains came into terminals
several hours late, while Interurban
electric lines were compelled to cease
operation along lines paralleling the
Ohio river for a hundred miles. Ohio
river packet lines shared In the heavy
delays and heavier freight traffic was a
abandoned.

Reports today Indicate that the storm
was one of the worst ever known
throughout West Virginia. Indiana.
Ohio and northern Kentucky. United
States weather department reports to-

day state that Indications aro that con-
tinued precipitation Is expected, mean-
ing heavier losses to transportation
lines now seriously embarrassed.

Sound Steamer Gives
Up Fight With Storm,
Seeks Safety in Newport

NEWPORT, R. I.. Ja. C With her
lH.rt gangway stove in and otherwise
battered by a terrific sea, the steamer
Providence, after being two hours on
hr wa.v to New York, was forced to
abandon the "rip and return to safety In
trie local harbor. Because of tho itorm.
which still rages wiin recora iniensuy
off shore here, there was no boat to
new York last night. The passengers
aboard were almost without 'exception
seaside Otherwise .they were safe.
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DOUBT ARBITRATfON

TO SETTLE DISPUTE

OVER CANAL TOLLS

Many Do Not Think. Senate
Would Concur in

Plan.

That the Panama canal tolls dispute
with England will not be submitted to
arbitration In spite of the announce
ment made by President Taft In New
York last night that he stands ready
to arbitrate it. Is the conviction that
obtains strongly in Senate circles.

President Taft cannot submit the
matter to arbitration except with tho
concurrence of the "senate. It Is im-

probable that the Senate would sanc-
tion arbitration at this time. Less
than two months remain for business,
in this session of Congress, and to
attempt to submit the canal tolls ques-
tion to arbitration would mean long
debate. In view of the mass of other
business, the question of whether there

to be arbitration will in all proba-
bility go over for the next Adminis-
tration to bolve.

When President Taft made his New
York speech favoring arbitration he
doubtless knew that within his Ad-
ministration it would not be possible to
decide this question. In the first place,
the opposition of Senators to arbitra-
tion is such that it Is doubtful If the
Senate would agree to arbitrate, even
after prolonged debate.

The opinion Is not wanting In some
quarters that the President was seek-
ing to put the new Administration In a
hard position In this matter. Whatever
the President had in mind. It is un-

doubtedly a fact he has added to Wil-
son's embarrassments.

President Taft virtually has changed
front on the canal tolls question. He
has, it is true, never declared himself
opposed to arbitration, but he has de-

clared the United States owned the
canal and had the power to grant free
lolls to "any part of our shipping that
Congress deems wise." This was In a
message December 3, 1911.

Wilson Reads Tart's
Speech on Tolls

Without Comment
PRINCETON. N. J.. Jan. 5. Preside-

nt-elect Wilson today rend President
Taft's speech on the arbitration of the
canal question, but had no comment to
make.

The governor showed the deepest In-

terest, however. In Mr. Taft's utter-
ances, and perused the speeches care-
fully.

With respect to the difficulties that
have arisen over the canal, Mr. Wilson
has not made known at any time what
his course would be. He Is giving quite

study to the subject, however, and
the make-u- p of his Cabinet. It is
thought ho will choose some men with
the specific Idea In mind of getting ex-
pert advice on this subject.

The President-elec- t and his family
attended services at the First Presby-
terian Chcrch this morning.

Mil 1 urn

ADMITS HER PART

IN PLAN OF EDEY

TO"; W WIVES

Mrs. Murdock 'Says It Fell
Through When-Ma- n Kill-

ed Wife and Self.

NEW YORK. Jan. S. During, a grill;
ing examination by Assistant District
Attorney Le Roy W. Young and Cor-
oner E. S. Moore, of Suffolk, county,
Mrs. Gardner ilurdock lifted the veil
of mystery clouding the motives which
led Henry C. Edey, the former New
York broker, to murder his wife in
their handsome home at Heliport, L. I.
last Thursday, and then take his own
life.

Mrs. Murdock testified most unwill-
ingly at the Inquest into the 'death
of the couple, but when she' had fin-

ished nothing was left for the imagi-

nation. She told how, at the sugges-

tion of Edey, he and her own husband
had arranged to exchange ,wlvcs; how
tho children were to be cared for un-

der the new marital; arrangements, and
how, when Edey 'became. reconciled to

his wife and went back on bis, bar-
gain Murdock and she (the witness)
decided to sue him for JltXl.OOO.

It was to be charged he had alien-
ated the affections of Mrs. Murdock.
although she reluctantly acknowledged
she was living with her husband at
the time the plan was worked out.

Angry at Lawyer's Questions,
Mis. Murdock. an attractive young

woman with deep blue eyes and dark
hair, arrived In company with her
father. Henry E. Corwin, postmaster of
Bellport. She wore a plain black gown,
heavy raglan coat of gray and a hat of
lliht brown fur. Her only Jewels were
large Pearl earrings, which accentuated
tne unnatural paiior ui hci u.was palpably 111 at cast, but under the
lire of questions became angry and at
times rebellious.

"And this was for alienating your af-
fections?" demanded the prosecutor.

"It was," the witness answered.
"If you were not on Intimate termi

with' your husband, why did you aid
him In this suit." asked Mr. Young.

"Because I thought he was Justified
In bringing it,'' snapped the witness,
"and. besides. I was helping myself. I
was to get one-thir- d of what money
my husband got. He was to get a third
and the lawyers a third."

Proposed "Swapping" of Wives.
Mr. Young wanted to know in what

way Murdock was Justified in suing
Edey; whether Edey had alienated tho
affections of the witness.

"He made plans which he failed to
fulfill," the young woman explained.

"What were those plans?" asked Dr.
Moore.

"Well," replied the wltnes after she
vainly tried to conceal this part of the
story, "Mr. Edey got his wife to leave
her home and go to Texas with my hus-

band. At first he wanted Mrs. Edey
and me to go there and get divorces
on the ground or aoanaonmeni, out x

I and
at home with my parents, where I was
to remain until the divorces were grant-
ed. Then I was to become Mrs. Edey
and Mrs. Edey was to marry my 'hus-
band."

"Were you perfectly willing to be-

come Mrs. Edey?"
"I would have been perfectly willing

had the Plan gone through. He had
won my affection and I cared no longer
for Gardner."

MOTOR CAR VICTIM

IS MUCH IMPROVED

Edward Dick, at Casualty Hospi

tal, Said to Have Excellent

Chance of Recovery.

Edward Dick, victim of an automobile
accident at Maryland avenue and Four-
teenth street northeast, last night, n
which he sustained a fractured skull
and many cuts and bruises, showed
marked improvement at the Casualty
Hospital today, and physicians there be-
lieve his recovery Is assured.

Mr. Dick, who is fifty-tw- o years
had Just stepped from the curb into
Maryland avenue, when he was struck
by an automobile owned and driven by
Howard P. Jones, of Hyattsvllle. Md.
Mr. Jones placed the Injured man In
the machine and hurried him to Casu-
alty Hospital. Mr. Jones was not de-
tained because of the statements of
witnesses that the accident was un-
avoidable.

Distance Test for
Arlington Wireless

A complete test of the capacity of the
great wireless station at Arlington will
bo made the last two weeks In January.

the scout cruiser Salem will flash
messages to Philadelphia and Hampton
Roads and subsequently go as far east
as Gibraltar, sending and receiving
messages at various distances.

So far the new station has been much
more succeitful in receiving messages
from a long distance than In sending
them, having caught messages from
Paris. distant, several times,
although It has not been reported that
the Paris station has ever caught an
Arlington message.

HARD
SERVICE
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TO WATCH CROOKS
AT INAUGURATION

Major Sylvester Plans to Keep Criminals Out of Capital,

and Is Preparing Dragnet for Those Who- - Get

Over the "Dead Line."

Crooks, big and little, must be kept
out of Washington for Inauguration
week. This la, the mandate of Major
Sylvester, superintendent of police and
chairman of the inaugural public safe-
ty committee, and to enforre it he will
use several effective measures.

Major Sylvester will have the
of the United States Secret

Sorvice and the police deparaments of
all 'large cities. Any crooks, who appear
to be heading for the Capital just be-

fore the Inauguration will be hauled
up promptly as suspicious characters,
and police officials In all cities will at-
tempt to Inform, the Washington de-

partment 'of ne movement of any im
portant criminals. '

For any crooks, who get over the
"dead line" and Into ahe city, there
will be a dragnet made firm and strong
by weeks of preparation. The major
is having printed hundreds of photos
of well-kno- '"dips," second story
workers,' yeggmen, highwaymen, and
the rest of the clever underworldllngs,
so that the regular policemen and the
special officers will have a chance be-

fore Inauguration week to become ac-

quainted with the faces.
Will Warn Householders.

Then, as an Incentive for capturing
these criminals. Major Sylvester will
see that an appropriation Is made to
give a reward for any policeman or
citizen lands one of these men.

Pickpockets and second-stor- y men are
the moflt numerous of the class of
criminals following such a celebration
as 'the inaugural 'ceremonies. Major
Sylvester plans to 'warn householders
about putting the lock on doors dur-
ing inauguration week, and visitors
about making a display of money,
watches, and the like in such places as
to attract the attention of "dips."

Tho public safety committee appoint-
ments will be announced tomorrow, and
probably the) reception committee also.

As Personal Escort
The famous Essex Troop, of New Jer-

sey, is seeking the honor of being Gov-
ernor Wilson's personal escort in the
parade, but Governor- - "Wilson has not
made any decision yet. Major General
Wood believes this Important matter
should be left to the President-elec-t to
settle. Others on the list for this honor
are the Richmond Blues, the Richmond
Howitzers, the Virginia. Military Insti-
tute, and the Charleston Citadel.

The Essex Troop is one of the most
noted military bodies In the country,
corresponding In many ways to the An-

cient and Honorable Artillery of Bos-
ton, the Governor's Footguard of Con-

necticut, and the old Astor Battery-- Its
membership Is chiefly made up of mil-

lionaires, and Its equipment and achieve-
ments are known throughout tho .coun-
try.

It has not Been aeaaea yet wneuier

Governor's Footguard will have places
In the parade.

Expect Use of Pension Hall.
The legislative Committee will meet

at 4 o'clock tomorrow afternoon with
Chairman George E. Hamilton at the
Union Trust building to complete ar-
rangements for submitting the pension
building bill and other requests to Con-
gress. While some committees cannot
proceed with their work until the atti
tude of congress on granting tne use or
the Pension hall for the Inaugural ball
is definitely known, there Is little doubt
among Inaugural committeemen that
the bill will pass. Majority Leader od

Is in favor of It. and there
probably are not enough opponents to
kill It
Ifls thought among Democrats that

those who opposed the bill at the time
of Taft's Inaugural, will not feel the
same toward the subject this year,
since Governor Wilson is Involved.

Housing of Militia.
One of the problems of legislation Is

the matter of obtaining quarters for
the militia organizations. Chairman M.
I. Weller of the public comfort commit-
tee, has decided to ask Congress for the
use of the public school buildings to
accommodate many of these. Elghtyears
ago --Congress refused the use of the
buildings, but this year, even though
the schools would have to be closed for
about a week, it Is practically the only
plan open. Mr. weller finds that the
condemned property near the Union
Station is practically all occupied.

Because some of the committee chair-
men In Congress are dodging the Pen-
sion bulldlnir bill. It Is probable that the
requests will be submitted as a Joint
resolution to be considered by the
House as a committee of the whole.

Transportation Committee.
The committee on local transportation

is as follows: E. S. Mariow, Dean Cald-
well, William F. Downey, Carl Burg-dorf- f;

G. B. Van Ness, George Ryan,
Jr.; H. F. Barker, Benjamin Woodruff,
J. H. Hanna, J. T. Moffat, A. Ll Cline,
J. Flckllng, A. C. Stelnbrenner, and II.
M. Woodward.

This committee Is to hold Its first
meeting Tuesday afternoon at 4 o'clock.
In the New WIHard Hotel.

Additions to other committees are as
follows:

Reviewing stands George Pock. R. C.
Balderson, Wade H. Cooper, D. B.

Hugh O'Donnell, J. Wllmer

wouldn't go, so they went and. tayed.Lthencientsan)j Honorables, tho

old,

When
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DAY BY DAY HAS CONCLUSIVELY PROVED
THE DEPENDABILITY OF THE

Exitof BATTERIES
"fronctao-OExlDe"- , 'xHcn- - "WBcapExtDc"

"Cblrwexloe"
THEY MEET THE MOST EXACTING DEMANDS OF
BOTH PLEASURE AND COMMERCIAL "ELECTRICS"

THEELEGIRrCSTORAGEBMTMYCO.
GF.NEIIAI, OFKirES AND WORKS.

.Allegheny Ave. and 19th Street.
K. It. Reynolds, M-r- r. Pennn. .Sales.

Philadelphia. Pa.

"xite" Batteries for Gas Car EquipaMBl

Latimer, p. J. O'Connor, and Col. Rob-
ert Lk Montague.

Public comfort George F. Zen. ,

Civic organizations J. Fred Essary.
Frank B. Lord, Charles A. Loeffler, and
O. H. Gore.

Agitators Against
Early Inauguration

Have New Argument
Because fife next Inauguration date

after this year falls on Sunday, March
I, 1317, promoters "of the project for
a change In date are putting forth, new
efforts to bring about a more satis-
factory., time for holding the induction
exercises. Their chief reason for- want-
ing a change Is because of tho general
Inclemency of March, but this Sunday-propositio-

gives them a chance for a
change without as much difficulty. They
would like to have it in the latter part
of April. H

Only three times previously has the
inaugural date fallen on the Sabbath
In President Monroe's second term,
when President Zachary Taylor as-
sumed office, and when President Ruth-
erford B. Hayes was Inaugurated. In
each Instance the inauguration, was
held on Monday.

"Why cannot the next Inauguration
be held a month later. Instead of a day
later

This is the arjrumerit of the minoart.
ers of the change plan, and it will pro-b-
ttuiy ieau 10 a renewal of the. agitation
to abolish the March 4 date.

Crane Is Chairman
Of Senate Committee

On inaugural Plans
Senator Wlnthrop Murray Crane of

'Massachusetts, has been unanimously
selected chairman of .the Senate com-
mittee which will have charge of tho
inaugural arrangements at the CapltoL

Senators Bacon of Georgia and Mar-
tin of Virginia win serveon the com-
mittee. It waa agreed by the" Demo-
crats that tho honor should be yielded
to Senator Crane, who will go out of
office March 4.

The chief duty of Senator Crane will
be to ride in the carriage with the
President and President-ejec- t from the
White House to. the Capitol on theday of the Inauguration, and escort the
President-ele- ct out of the Capitol build-in- s

to. the platform at the east front,
where the Chief Justice of- - the Supreme
Court will administer the oath.

The House members of the committee
are Rucker of Missouri, Garrett of
Tennessee, and McKlnley of Illinois.

DRUG STORE ROBBED

OF SAFETY RAZORS

One' Dozen Boxes Are Taken
From Establishment on Mary-

land Avenue.

Housebreakers entered the drug store
of Dr. Louis Flemer, at 701 Maryland
avenue northeast, last night, and raided
a safety razor display case and cash
drawer. Tho robbers left no clue. Thoy
obtained only JUTS In change, but took
oft one dozen packages of safety razor
blades, valued at J3; two razor auto
straps, valued at J3 each: one plain
strop, valued at fU one $3 safety razor,
and one $1 safety razor.

Dr. Flemer closed his place at 10:30
o'clock last night. "When he returncTt
to the store this morning, at 7:30, he
discovered that one of the shotv win-
dows had been broken and the place en-
tered. Police of the Ninth precinct are
making an investigation, but have found
nr suspects.

The grocery store of Sam Hargrove,
at 61 Q street northwest, was entered by
a rear door last night, and H2 taken
from the cash drawer.

Ready for Criminal
Retrial of Trust

Following the decision of the United
Sates Supreme Court in the bathtub
trust civil case, where the Government
won its dissolution proceedings, the
Department of Justice, has arranged for
the retrial of the criminal suit against
the trust. According to an'
nouncement the second trial begins at
Detroit, February 3. before Judge Clar-
ence W. Sessions. Edwin P. Grosvenor,
special assistant to the Attorney Gen-
eral, will prosecute cane.

Fillings in Gold, Silver,

Dr.
AlipolntmentH by phone

URGES HIGH RANK

FOR SEA FIGHTERS
v

Paymaster 'General Cowie Says
Lack Redponds to

wvjvuuusm o . ujui j
rf -

Asserting that the failure of'CeagrMff
to provide for admirals ,and ee aa-mlr- als

In the American i navyBOtoar
suojects American officers

but .has the" very,,'practkal
effect of placlng,-theaj- . In theeye-o- f
foreign- - officers, on. a rank wHhutBe
officers of .third and fourth prateract-
ions. Paymaster General .T."J,'C9wie
has lse-jcd.- a statement
the recent recommendation vec.Vlec-retar- y

,of the Navy JMeyet".tBtCoa-gros- s
provide such rank. i ,- -'

"lack of proper rank for fleet Icoai-mande- rs'

is not only a question of
pride." he, saVa, ' "Oftr.'sM-terl- al

Interests' are also adversely af-
fected in grave International, affair,

"This is because in addition to duties
of a purely military "nature r'nrma
stances often . couse the-. 'Govern-
ment to .bestdw theigreatest .JratS'iRIts gifts upon out naval eoatwamsrs-in-chle- f,

and.'the'.wJghesf'therOovenri-men- t.

not given;. proBer "watahLi be--
cause of their lnferloritylh.gr-e,gtaad-In- g

as .compared'-wit- h tk4 resteseata-tiv- e
foreIgn--olcer- a' with1 w-th- ey

have to deaU'V- - '. V- - t
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SAFETY TCEAD

isn't the name of
tire that

it it's the
tire. tires are
called non-ski-d but
there is only one "that
is used by
car owners, the -

get sure and
road in

Tread Tires.
You your car all the
time. You drive in and

NO PAIN HERE: it's a to have your teeth attended when
you know that" my methods of work relieve the
throngs of here daily.

Take of my easy terms and let me relieve those aching

teeth TODAY. Pay me a small amount weekly or as suits your

made.

I This Set
For 20

They must be In
every respect. My Patent Suc-
tion Teeth never slip or drop.
They tit perfectly.

a

and - - - - - -
and

427 amd
Opp. Lansaarxk

AIIQ EST AND
"Main 4334. Offlce hoars.

.LEAVES HO

Police Unable to Locate
Who Mrs.

i in "

Though the city. has. been
the police have found no trace sC ffesv

of Mrs. Frederick HaraM.-w- k

was attacked by a straaca man in taj-- i

cellar or her home, 47 Qttincy- - atreer
northwest, afternooa. - v

Mrs. Harold was not seriously Injur!. --

hut she was .so badly tka --
In the, naif light of the cellar-- " e.cotM-no- t

determine .whether tlW man mm
white or colored.- -

Mr. Harold and Mrs. HareM's'moilier"
were in'-th- house at the time: 3t.Harold, had Just reached the foot of the
cellar" steps when she was seised by. tfc- -

throat and warned not to scream, Hrr
did scream, and the man. throwing fcer- -

against ue wu, mae ma eM, e-- a
fere Mr.- - Harold outd. reach

from the third noer - "
.

hTe police are. without a tanaile etae
to work on, as1 Mm." Haretd can give

of the man, ether thaa t
say-sh- e believes. that was cotoreeV

Ball kt :
The aaauar fcB

BmeHcfcil- - 'dety wm bo heW.ln Old Masonic 7sa '

ale tomorrow night. , - , .

4D i am on
PREVENT SKIDDING

IT makes;
non-ski- d

Many

tire-jvis- e"

Safety 7 reafdTire

ON slippery, treacherous citystreetsypirwant
safety. Ybu'liget itwith DfamoncL

Safety Tread Tires. cross and pralleK
"bars of the safety tread .

a r

Won't slip, won't slide, won't skid they grip
YOU steady

without suction
Diamond Safety

control
safety

w

m. v i -

yon drive Life
and is beik
into

Made in your sire and to fityew
style of rim. your car now.

3

k '"

Sue to $1
- - $3, 94 $5

42 7th If. W.
Bra. Over Grand V alon Tea Co. I

MOST Eauiri'liO
to . m, Sunday, 1 to 4,

At
The Store

1 N.

The Man Who
Makes Pain Fly

pleasure
modern PAINLESS

patients

EASY TERMS
advantage

monthly

convenience.

I .KM OP WORK.
This la Trlthout daulit the most and lasting; rrork fcmoirn to dental one or

more teeth hmc been lost 1 to look so natural that Is Auk to see oaatnlea ot
tbln rk. -

Wyeth,

Guarantee
Years

satisfactory

$5. Set

Work
Platinum Porcelain

EK T.

S a. a.

WOMAlfSASSAILAffl.

GLUES

Brafe;
Attacked Frederick
Harold Hoay.

searejiM
r,

assailant

yesterdays

frightened,

description,

Moiniiiy Nig
'twenty-sevent- h C

Diamond
(Squegee)

The

KRIS

TIRES

with-pleasur- e.

accident insurance
Diamond SafetyrteadTife.

Equip
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IwNksksH

HJSH

Street
fc

THOROUGHLY
8

Your Dealer's
Diamond

502 Fourteenth St. W.

Crown Bridge
MAKING A SPECIALTY" FORCELAIX BRIDGE

beautiful science. Spaeea"wkere
replace detection Impassible.

beautiful

V -- ,.Sr'.l-i.'-.S
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